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Introduction and Background 
Love Data Week is an annual international celebration of data organized by the social science data 

repository ICPSR. Each year, institutions are welcome to host and participate in Love Data Week, as well 

as share their events collectively through ICPSR’s event page. For a sample of events, see McGill 

University’s content analysis study of 2021 Love Data Week events 

(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2021.102449). Some common topics included Open Data, ethical use of 

data, social justice practices such as specifically highlighting Black lives data or Indigenous data, data 

visualization, finding data, data analysis, how to use data tools, and cybersecurity. 

Randall Library’s Data Librarian and Research & Innovation’s Research Development Specialist roles 

were newly added to University of North Carolina-Wilmington (UNCW) in 2021, and both positions have 

been making steps to support the research needs of campus. In an effort to build campus community and 

highlight various aspects of data, UNCW Randall Library and Research & Innovation co-facilitated 

UNCW’s first Love Data Week (February 14-18, 2022). A series of online workshops, panels, and 

spotlights about research data were hosted at UNCW throughout the week. The sessions were meant to 

give researchers a service point to get more research help, in particular by utilizing Randall Library and 

Research & Innovation’s new positions. 

The 2022 theme (selected by ICPSR) was “Data is for everyone,” with the intention to show that data 

does not have to be intimidating or overwhelming. Because data needs on campus are high, especially 

around data storage and data management, Love Data Week sessions at UNCW were developed to 

consider the people behind the data: What does a researcher do in order to collect data, deidentify data, or 

write a data management plan? How can data be taught to students? What data tools are available to 

utilize? These sessions were targeted at helping to introduce researchers to new ideas and demystify 

research data and teaching workflow.  

Secondarily, the Data Librarian has been working to incorporate data ethics into building data literacy. 

Therefore, the sessions were developed around 2022 year’s theme to also mean “people” in terms of those 

participating in research studies. How might data collection become biased or require specific security? 

The Data Management Plan session included panelists from different disciplines, who illuminated how 

different data needs require different data management. The Deidentifying Data session covered how to 

shield disclosure of study participants, which can be particularly relevant for future research as 

populations may increasingly feel uncomfortable participating or providing true responses. These sessions 

addressed protecting private information about people. 

As described further in the Session Highlights section, the first installment of Love Data Week at UNCW 

is considered to be a success. It encouraged collaborative relationships between research support offices 

and clarified different offices’ functional specialties, highlighted faculty research, promoted the Data 

Librarian’s services, and created a foundation for future weeklong event planning. Evaluation response 

was positive, and many faculty attended the sessions. 

 

Process 
This section describes what was done in preparation for the Love Data Week event. See the Challenges 

and Opportunities section for takeaways on this process. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2021.102449
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Table 1 provides an overview of the steps that were taken throughout the event planning process. More 

details will be described about brainstorming topics, collaborating with partners, and marketing in the 

sub-sections below. 

 

Table 1: Timeline Overview 

Learn 2022 theme and brainstorm ideas mid-November 

Narrow down session ideas with RL Scholarly 

Communications Committee 

mid-November 

Introduce program to RL Scholarly Research 

Services department 

mid-November 

Request to co-sponsor with R&I mid-November 

Regular check-ins with R&I early-December – 

February 

Reach out to prospective panelists early December – 

mid-January 

Get input from research partners related to session 

topics 

Mid-December 

Attend ICPSR prep session Mid-January 

Introduce program to Outreach & digital media 

(graphics) librarians 

mid-January 

Introduce program to RL liaison librarians Mid-January 

Finalize speakers, write session descriptions mid-January 

Launch website and marketing January 31 

Register events on ICPSR website January 31 

Send marketing to UNC System schools February 3 

Schedule panelist prep sessions February 1-11 

Facilitate events, send follow-ups, update website 

with webinar recordings 

February 14-18 

Review evaluations and debrief February 28-March 4 

 

Brainstorming Topics 
When information gathering as the new Data Librarian, Lynnee received feedback from researchers about 

data needs on campus. She used the following insights about UNCW when brainstorming sessions ideas: 

• IRB committee does not have much support for data management or data privacy. 

• IT does not have a good method for managing researcher requests for data storage and does not 

have visibility about existing data storage options. 

• New Scholarly Research Services (SRS) department is seeking opportunities to collaborate, and 

Makerspace wants to add more data science into their services. 

• SRS is exploring opportunities to incorporate open science concepts into data workshops. 

Lynnee set up a spreadsheet to classify how each session topic idea would fit the Love Data Week theme. 

Lynnee proposed the topic list to the library’s internal Scholarly Communications Committee, who 

discussed session topics of interest and made additional recommendations. The list was then divided into 
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feasible sessions to be held in 2022 and tabled ideas for future years. There was discussion about suitable 

session format, including the following observations: 

• Panelists of experienced UNCW researchers providing advice adds authority, perspective, 

mentorship, and community for campus. 

• Participation from research support functions adds authority and context to the topic. 

• Adding competitions or awards would be too hard to initiate before this celebration was 

familiarized/a community was formed. These types of activities were held for future ideas. 

• Given Love Data Week sessions will serve as an outreach opportunity for the Data Librarian’s 

services, it would be strategic to select sessions based on priority support areas that the Data 

Librarian could be backup for rather than lower priority data service areas to be rolled out in the 

future.  

The Office of Distance Education and eLearning (DEeL) separately began planning a data-related session 

that had been suggested for their new coffee hour event series, and asked if they could hold it during Love 

Data Week. This was a great way to merge purpose, content, marketing, and audience. The Associate 

Provost for Research & Innovation pushed for diverse panelist representation in terms of discipline, 

experience, and demographics. He also suggested ideas for session topics based on the following research 

activity conditions on campus: 

• Many new faculty at UNCW are unaware of data storage options. 

• A newly delegated R2 classification for UNCW means an increase in grant productivity, where 

more sponsors are requiring data management plans as part of the proposal application. 

• One of UNCW’s Strategic Plan goals is to foster community engagement. 

 

Partnerships 
The UNCW events of Love Data Week were co-organized by Randall Library and Research & 

Innovation. This joint partnership was created because of their similar goals – the library’s interest in 

reaching researchers and building a research data community of learners and experts, and Research & 

Innovation’s mission to grow high-impact research/scholarship and deepen the campus research culture. 

In addition, the organizers’ professional skills worked well together for event planning.  

Additional partners supported Love Data Week activities as advisers, promoters, sponsors, moderators, 

and panelists/presenters. These included: 

• Office of Distance Education and eLearning 

• Center for Marine Science 

• Information Technology Services 

• Research Integrity Office 

• Community Engagement and Impact 

• Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research (at University of Michigan) 

 

Marketing 
Marketing was sent to the following places: 

• Randall Library website—event page and news page, and a news spotlight on the home page 

• SWOOP: UNCW faculty & staff newsletter (week before and week of) 
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• Bathroom signs in Library 

• Rotating monitors in Library 

• Digital Humanities listserv from UNCW’s digital scholarship specialist 

• UNCW Housing rotating monitors 

• Randal Library social media: Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook 

• Email sent to the Outreach and Data Librarians within the UNC System (16 universities) 

• College of Health & Human Services website calendar and staff newsletter 

• Research & Innovation newsletter 

• Research Innovation Council 

• Email to Interim Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education and Faculty Affairs 

• Center for Marine Science department head 

• Email to a professor in the Department of Sociology & Criminology 

• Email to Associate Deans of Colleges 

• Email to Centers for Teaching Excellence & Faculty Leadership 

• Topic overview to Liaison librarians to departments 

• ICPSR Love Data Week website list of events 

• Panelists from each session to distribute to their networks, including students 

Research & Innovation promoted Love Data Week in a Research News story on its homepage, in the 

January 2022 newsletter sent to all faculty and staff (2180 people), and on its upcoming events calendar. 

Love Data Week was also included in a February email update to the Research & Innovation Council, an 

advising include body responsible for leading and supporting research and innovation activities at 

UNCW. 

The College of Health and Human Services marketed Love Data Week events on its website calendar and 

in its staff newsletter and shared Love Data Week-related social media posts from Randall Library. The 

Center for Marine Science posted Love Data Week event information on Facebook (1681 followers), 

Instagram (1891 followers), and Twitter (45 followers). Love Data Week was also promoted to other 

research development professionals in the UNC system via a distribution list. 

 

Session Highlights 

Passive Experiences 

Love Data Week website 
With support from the Web & Discovery Services Librarian, a webpage was created for Love Data Week 

at UNCW (https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week). The recordings of the session presentations were 

posted on the website within a day of the event. 

Details about the webpage’s layout can be seen in the Appendix. 

Website analytics (see Figure 1): 727 pageviews for website (571 unique views). 42 pageviews for 

library news page about Love Data Week (37 unique views). Average time spent on website was almost 

5 minutes. Users reached the website primarily through the direct URL or through a google search. 

 

https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week
https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week
https://library.uncw.edu/news/love_data_week_events_uncw_february_14_18
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Figure 1: Number of website pageviews per day between January 25-March 28, 2022 

 

 

Data Spotlights at the UNCW Digital Makerspace 

This was a passive event created to begin to bridge overlaps between data and the Makerspace, and to 

boost library student workers. A new Data Skills Spotlight post was released every day during the week 

on UNCW Randall Library’s Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. The spotlights were also displayed 

throughout the week on the rotating monitor display in front of the Makerspace within the library (see 

Figure 2) and posted on the Love Data Week website 

(https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week#spotlights).  

A voluntary survey was sent to the Makerspace student workers asking them to report any data work 

happening in the library’s Makerspace and to identify from a list of data competencies any data skills they 

had developed from their experiences in the Makerspace. Seven responses were converted into seven 

Canvas media spotlight images, which were designed by the Digital Makerspace Coordinator.  

Twitter posts: 7 likes, 2 retweets, 1 comment 

Facebook posts: 4 likes 

Instagram posts: 44 likes 

Figure 2: Data Spotlights appeared on the rotating display monitor in front of the Makerspace 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/uncw_library
https://www.facebook.com/uncwlibrary/
https://www.instagram.com/uncwlibrary
https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week#spotlights
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Live Events: Attendance & Evaluation 
Six one-hour virtual events were hosted during the week of February 14-18, 2022. The formats included a 

coffee hour, a talk, a workshop, and three panels. The six topics were: 

• Introduction to Data Literacy (coffee hour) 

• Citizen Science: Engaging Community Participation in Data Collection (panel) 

• Research Computing Updates at UNCW (talk) 

• Deidentifying Data: A Primer on Disclosure Risk (workshop) 

• Who “Knows” Me? Data Privacy and Online Behavior (panel) 

• Tips for Writing an Effective Data Management Plan (panel) 

Attendance of these sessions totaled 151 participants; counts are displayed in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 

 

Figure 3: Number of Attendees by Status 

 

 

Figure 4: Number of Attendees by Session 
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Introduction to Data Literacy 
Data literacy is “the component of information literacy that enables individuals to access, interpret, 

critically assess, manage, handle and ethically use data” (Prado and Marzal 2013). Gaining data literacy 

helps navigate steps involved in incorporating data into research, work, as well as everyday situations. It 

can help inform how to make data-driven decisions. During the Virtual Coffee Hour session, panelists 

discussed how to develop data competencies, how data literacy can be incorporated into instruction, and 

how a data literate society impacts the future of research and the public good. 

Moderator: Chris Robinson, Outreach & Engagement Librarian, Randall Library 

Panelists: 

• Karen Thompson, Instructional Technologist, Office of Distance Education and eLearning 

• Lynnee Argabright, Research Data Librarian, Randall Library 

• Jennifer Sias, Instructional Technologist, Office of Distance Education and eLearning 

• Sam Zelick, Sciences Librarian, Randall Library 

• Dr. Sasha Canan, Assistant Professor of Public Health, School of Health & Applied Human 

Sciences 

“‘Data is everything’! Very helpful for this numbers-adverse person to remember that ‘reading a 

classroom’ is also data collection and interpretation.” 

Citizen Science: Engaging Community Participation in Data Collection 
Citizen Science is a method of data collection that enables the public to engage with ongoing research. It 

can be used to track the spread of COVID, monitor species, record tidal differences, identify satellite 

observations, understand historic documents, and more. With values centered on Open Science, access, 

and community, citizen science can address complex environmental or social issues while also fostering 

trust in science. The panel session highlighted examples of UNCW research engaged in this form of data 

collection. Researchers at UNCW described their own experiences working on citizen science projects—

breaking down why citizen science could fit well for certain research needs, how to set up a project, how 

to communicate with the public, and what to do. 

Moderator: Dr. Troy Frensley, Assistant Professor in Environmental Science, Member of the Citizen 

Science Association's Research and Evaluation Working Group 

Panelists: 

• Dr. Martin Posey, Professor in Biology and Marine Biology; Citizen Science Project: Living 

Shoreline 

• Dr. Joe Long, Associate Professor in Physics and Physical Oceanography, Director of the Coastal 

Engineering Program; Citizen Science Project: CoastSnap 

• Dr. Phil Bresnahan, Assistant Professor in Earth and Ocean Sciences; Citizen Science Project: 

Smartfin 

• Riley Lewis, Citizen Science Coordinator, MarineQuest; Citizen Science Projects: Storm Surge 

Protectors and Oyster Spat Monitoring 

https://www.townofstjamesnc.org/index.asp?SEC=60D51CD5-D2E5-4CD2-A9A6-FB5C570780A6#:~:text=The%20program%20started%20in%202004,life%20while%20enhancing%20oyster%20habitat.
https://www.townofstjamesnc.org/index.asp?SEC=60D51CD5-D2E5-4CD2-A9A6-FB5C570780A6#:~:text=The%20program%20started%20in%202004,life%20while%20enhancing%20oyster%20habitat.
https://www.coastsnap.com/
https://smartfin.org/
https://uncw.edu/marinequest/ssp/about.html
https://uncw.edu/marinequest/ssp/about.html
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“Great panelists with lots of diverse experience in citizen science and lots of great ideas. Loved having 

people who were old hats at the field and who were very new to the realm of citizen science, and people 

who both managed projects as PIs and who worked more on the front-end logistical side of things.” 

Research Computing Updates at UNCW 
Depending on the research project, UNCW researchers, staff, and students have specific compute, data 

storage, and data management requirements that they must fulfill. UNCW ITS manages many of the 

options available through UNCW’s physical, virtual, or cloud services. In this Q&A session, Parker 

Moran of ITS will provided an overview of and updates about the research computing options available 

today and tomorrow at UNCW. 

Speaker: Parker Moran, Assistant Director for Infrastructure, UNCW Campus IT 

“This was a great session, and I could see periodic updates from Parker et al as a very useful thing for 

folks on campus.” 

Deidentifying Data: A Primer on Disclosure Risk 

In research data, disclosure occurs when an individual study participant is directly or indirectly identified. 

Data providers and researchers have the legal and ethical responsibility to protect the identity of their 

study participants. Legal regulations such as HIPAA, FERPA and CIPSEA govern the restriction of some 

types of information. Federal agencies, grant funders and universities set data governance compliance 

standards to minimize disclosure risk. This workshop explained how to assess and remediate disclosure 

risk. The workshop also described types of private information and how to provide access to data in an 

appropriate manner. 

Speaker: Dr. John E. Marcotte, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan 

“Good overview of terminology and concepts.” 

Who “Knows” Me? Data Privacy and Online Behavior 
In this digital era in which people spend a great portion of their personal and professional lives online, 

data privacy is an important consideration. To varying extents, organizations are able to collect and 

analyze data about users of their websites and may choose to sell this data to other organizations as 

consumer insights. This increasing business analytics practice can feel dangerous, invasive, manipulative, 

or annoying to users, but it can also be beneficial to them as data-driven business strategy helps to meet 

consumer demand. How much are people willing to engage in particular online platforms? What legal 

actions are occurring to help protect user privacy? This panel raised awareness about the kind of 

identifiable data out there about people and what individuals can do about it. Researchers at UNCW 

provided their perspectives on the impact private information has on society – breaking down what 

information is collected and what it is used for, how this is affecting online behavior, and what people can 

do to protect themselves. 

Moderator: Lee Prete, Director, UNCW Research Integrity Office. 

Panelists: 

• Dr. Jeff Cummings, Associate Professor in the Congdon School of Supply Chain, Business 

Analytics, and Information Systems 

• Dr. Minoo Modaresnezhad, Assistant Professor in the Congdon School of Supply Chain, 

Business Analytics, and Information Systems 
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• Dr. Nadine Gibson, Assistant Professor in Public and International Affairs 

• Dr. Kati Sudnick, Assistant Professor in Communications Studies 

“I thought that the most helpful/interesting thing about this particular session was the panel style for 

this topic. I was expecting something more structured, and I was pleasantly surprised by the panel 

discussion because it is exactly how people talk about these issues among their peers/family/friends.” 

Tips for Writing an Effective Data Management Plan 
Sponsors of research are increasingly recognizing the value of research data. As a result, many funders 

now require that sufficiently detailed data management plans (DMP) be submitted as part of a research 

proposal. A DMP is a written document that describes all aspects of the project’s data life cycle – 

including data discovery and collection, description and organization, storage and access, use and re-use, 

and preservation and sharing. The DMP would be part of the grant application review and used to 

evaluate a project’s merit. Beyond just meeting funding mandates, DMPs are an important tool to assist in 

organizing and managing data effectively. Experienced UNCW researchers shared their experience with 

data management and DMPs. 

Moderator: Kirsten Wisneski, Research Development Specialist, Research & Innovation 

Panelists:  

• Lynnee Argabright, Research Data Librarian, Randall Library 

• Dr. Karl Ricanek, Professor in Computer Science, Director of the Institute for Interdisciplinary 

Identity Sciences 

• Dr. Menaka Raguparan, Assistant Professor in Sociology and Criminology 

“It was one of the best from this week.” 

 

Successes 

• The very existence of Love Data Week sparked excitement and anticipation amongst researchers. 

• Co-hosting the event nurtured the partnership between Randall Library and Research & 

Innovation. 

• Buy-in from the various research support functions boosted authority and provided context. 

• The week’s activities heightened research support awareness across campus and within the 

research support functions, regardless of actual attendance, and fostered research culture on 

campus. 

• Liaison librarians’ involvement in suggesting/affirming prospective panelists strengthened bonds 

with their respective departments. 

• There was attendance participation across the disciplines for the sessions. The Citizen Science 

session had attendance participation especially (but not exclusively) from the Center for Marine 

Science.  

• Each of UNCW’s schools (College of Arts & Sciences, College of Health and Human Services, 

Watson College of Education, and Cameron School of Business) had representation amongst the 

session panelists. 

• Attendees included participants from outside UNCW. 
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• Follow-up emails sent to participants included related resources from the session and additional 

training opportunities. 

• Promotion of the DMP Tool workshop after the Data Management Plan panel increased 

registration numbers. 

 

Challenges and Opportunities 

Challenges 
• Substantial time was spent by the event planners coordinating the process and panelist responses. 

• The library had never held an event with this many sub-events before. 

• The impact of COVID-19 on general stress, isolation, and Zoom fatigue around campus. 

• Lack of input or interest among groups to brainstorm session topics, leaving a majority of the 

topic ideation and selection to the Data Librarian. 

• Roles and responsibilities were unclear regarding collaborating about marketing tasks. 

o Marketing responsibilities are currently in flux within the library, which could have 

caused some of this confusion. 

• Some panels were difficult to recruit speakers due to a general lack of expertise on campus. 

• Last minute cancellations/lack of response among panelists had event planners scrambling to 

consider alternatives. 

• Number of repeat attendees across sessions was low. 

 

Lessons Learned 

Working with Faculty 
It is best to work out logistics in advance of communicating with faculty. If their involvement is needed, 

make every effort to remove as many barriers as possible for them to engage. When sending a panelist 

invitation email, include clear details. When creating a session title, description, and speaker bio, do not 

expect to receive input or edits. It is helpful to have an introductory meeting with all of the panelists to 

brainstorm discussion points and format, and then meet separately with the moderator to identify 

questions and agree upon logistics. Circle back with all of the faculty to keep them informed about 

decisions and confirm final details.  

Collaborating with Research Support Functions 

Consider what each partner will get out of this collaboration. If goals align between partners, they will be 

engaged in their support. Communicate roles and responsibilities up front so expectations are clear about 

delegating tasks and receiving response rates. For those in busy research support roles, schedule meetings 

early in advance, especially if waiting for less communicative partners cannot be afforded. Similarly, if 

partners are contributing to being in the sessions themselves, be upfront about how their involvement can 

benefit the session. Identify methods for keeping all progress clear, such as the utilization of a task 

management tool such as Trello for all to access and edit. 
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Event Planning 

To avoid any event planning scrambling, have a set schedule for when to begin planning, with milestone 

deadlines. Set up defined roles with partners who are needed for event planning, such as who will be 

involved in brainstorming, who will be actually deciding on session topics, who will be scheduling 

meetings, who will be conducting marketing/graphics/website work, and who will be facilitating or 

providing technical support and chat management during sessions. Establish what key audiences to target 

for session topics, and discuss the extent of a marketing plan that should be involved. Document 

significant points as progress occurs in planning, as this will help demonstrate the event’s value 

afterwards and help when debriefing to identify improvement areas. 

It is wise to have an alternative in case of an unexpected speaker cancellation. Considerations: What is the 

backup plan? How many panelists are too few or too many? How short of notice is it acceptable to 

request a new prospective panelist to participate? This will help make decisions about how many panelists 

to invite or what variety of panelists will make an impactful session, even if someone cancels, and help 

feel prepared to pivot plans if necessary without too much disruption. For example, because two event 

planners (Data Librarian and Research Development Specialist) were coordinating the Data Management 

Plan session, and three panelists were planned to speak, when one researcher panelist dropped out, the 

Data Librarian who had planned to be the moderator because she had experience on the subject stepped in 

as a last-minute panelist and the Research Development Specialist stepped in as the moderator. 

Marketing 
The marketing team wasn’t given enough notice; though they loved the idea of the event and helped with 

the marketing, they weren’t well aware of the scope. It would have been helpful to plan a marketing 

meeting far in advance of the event, especially when introducing a new type of event for the 

library/campus, to flush out the context, develop a marketing strategy, and orchestrate the planning in a 

much more coordinated way. It would be interesting to see what marketing strategies for this event are at 

larger institutions, for instance, to see if they ran an actual campaign to build awareness or if they had a 

built-in community of active library attendees.  

During a debrief with marketing, attendance statistics were reviewed, such as those shown in Figure 3 and 

4. Discovering what sort of attendees actually showed interest in the events helped to consider who 

marketing attempts had been reaching and rethink how to change the marketing efforts to reach intended 

audiences. Identifying trends—or gaps—in the attendance statistics may begin to uncover these 

participant groups’ needs and think about how to appropriately craft workshops for future Love Data 

Week programs to continue to fit their needs or to reexamine what workshops could fit needs not being 

met. This information could be used in combination with liaison librarians’ knowledge of their 

departments to brainstorm a good layout of workshops. Additionally, this data, such as seeing recurring 

department attendance in particular sessions, could help to identify what groups should be targeted for 

next year so emails can be sent well in advance about the upcoming events they are likely to be interested 

in. 

Love Data Week 2022 was a new program for UNCW, but that does not mean marketing or event 

planning must start from scratch. The library has developed recognition from its audiences about other 

workshops or programs; utilize these practices and audience channels as a precursor for developing a 

marketing strategy for new programs. For example, the question “How do you get the word out for new 

programs?” could be answered through cross-pollination. Current programs can kick-off or push into 

other library events. Conduct outreach about library events through pre-existing audiences. Pull in 
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informal or formal co-sponsors around campus to take information back to their colleagues, and develop 

sample language about the new program to make the library programs easier to digest and communicate 

about. 

Branding can be another component to information awareness. Should all the graphics about Love Data 

Week have a uniform branding identity to UNCW’s or UNCW Randall Library’s marketing, or is there 

some separation to the Love Data Week program, considering it has wider partnerships and belonging on 

campus? How much individualization should individual session graphics have from each other to attract 

attention about these individual data-related topics? How can marketing graphics help develop a brand 

identity for Love Data Week itself as a recurring program? The 2022 iteration of graphics did use uniform 

branding—see the website for this conveyance of similar graphics across topics. The questions above are 

worth exploring as marketing and outreach duties develop at the library, and in consideration of iterations 

of new members to campus (such as new graduate students every year) who will be unfamiliar with the 

program even if the program gains recognition from current audiences on campus. 

Follow-up emails (see Appendix for sample) were sent out fairly quickly after each session. To do this 

successfully, follow-up email templates were created in advance, and the event planners discussed that 

one person would be sending out these emails so that the information source could appear consistently 

and thus become memorable.  

Based upon observation of registration timing and informal feedback about “how you heard about us,” 

rotating monitors in separate parts of campus and topic-relevant campus listservs attracted higher levels of 

attention. For example, SPARC, the office supporting grant administration on campus, sent out a 

notification about a Data Management Plan workshop being offered by the Data Librarian. Sending 

marketing thoughtfully through channels that could be highly topical to intended audiences will be key to 

building awareness of the program. 

 

Opportunities 

Identification of Topics 
2022 sessions that had difficulty recruiting panelists due to lack of expertise yet interest in attendance 

(especially Data Management Plans) indicates the need for more training on these topics. Lack of 

attendance in certain topics this year (especially Research Computing Updates) likely equates more to 

lack of awareness of the event and general stress on campus than to a lack of interest. See Ideas for Future 

Sessions for a parking lot of topic ideas. 

Collaborating with the Makerspace 

The overlap between Makerspaces and Data is not immediately obvious. It took some degree of 

familiarity with both research spaces to transfer how certain skills would be displayed in these different 

settings. Providing examples of how data work could be conducted in a makerspace would help envision 

partnerships. 

Participants were not immediately excited in the initiative. Makerspace student workers seemed to view 

participation in the student spotlights as an assignment they were asked to complete. In addition, they 

showed uncertainty with the less familiar topic of data. Survey questions about the Makerspace were 

expressive and passionate, but transference questions about data skills were sometimes left blank or 
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uncertain. To encourage participation, students were offered a free 3-D print of their choice upon survey 

completion.  

The Digital Makerspace Coordinator is very interested in future collaborations, however; perhaps future 

events that feature the Makerspace could focus on researcher spotlights, showcase research outputs made 

in the Makerspace, or include live workshops that incorporate data. 

Event Planners 
It may be worth considering involving other interested UNC System schools to plan a joint Love Data 

Week, as University of California system schools did. This will enable more sessions to be scheduled, 

more diversity of topics based on a larger pool of expertise, additional research perspectives to be given, 

more participants, and encourage inter-university collaborations. However, it will be much harder to plan, 

topics may feel less relevant — or possible — with unrecognizable speakers, and could be more effort 

than ultimately valued (in consideration of the amount of time researchers have open for professional 

development). 

Who should be involved in event planning? Joint planning between the Data Librarian and the Research 

Development Specialist worked well, as duties were split. Is the Scholarly Communications Committee 

the best, or only, group who should be consulted in the brainstorming process? The Research Integrity 

Office was informed about relevant privacy events and was very supportive and engaged; this office 

could be a good source to reach out to when brainstorming for future sessions to see what areas of data 

privacy seem like gap areas that would be good to cover. Other partnerships of interest at UNCW could 

include the Institutional Research & Planning, the Office of Innovation & Commercialization, the Center 

for Innovation & Entrepreneurship, and the Office of Faculty Affairs. A broader planning group could 

have more input to increase investment and share responsibilities, such as picking relevant topics and 

helping with outreach, but a larger group can mean more coordination needed and less decision making as 

a whole.  

 

Marketing 
Given that the program will still be new to campus for its second year, increasing awareness will be key. 

Promotions should begin earlier, in early to mid-January rather than late-January. Regardless of whether 

event specifics are finalized, “Save the Date” marketing could be sent out. In listservs, until “Love Data 

Week” as a program is well-known by name, the event should be promoted as its individual session 

names, to help generate interest by audiences interested in the program’s components—which could then 

lead to these audiences’ awareness of other interesting sessions within the Love Data Week program at 

large. If social media is identified as a space campus audiences are watching, more frequent social media 

postings, including highlights about the timing for individual sessions, and live/follow-up postings about 

the sessions, could catch attention and inspire engagement amongst campus audiences as well as other 

universities through the Love Data Week’s overall hashtag (#LoveData22). This will require some 

dedicated time and labor to facilitate, and ideally be delegated to someone rather than be conducted by the 

event planners themselves, as live tweeting would distract from the event planners’ live technical 

facilitation of the sessions. 

The event’s website is a key information point about the program. A website can have value for different 

purposes, such as for audiences considering attending, audiences looking only for asynchronous 
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engagement, or attendees who want continued reference. A markup of the program’s website page can be 

found in the Appendix. 

A potential opportunity for Love Data Week could be integrating it across the UNC-wide system. An 

example of this occurring has been done by the University of California system, where session speakers 

are shared between different branches, and the program has more sessions. This would take much 

coordination between the branches, but could be an interesting opportunity at some future point. An 

alternative to this is to keep all planning localized to UNCW but to share marketing across the UNC 

system. This invitation was minimally done for this first year—only 1-week’s notice had been given and 

only data and outreach librarians at each of the UNC schools were sent the invitation. If increased 

marketing for this program were of interest, the program could be brought up by the UNCW Library Dean 

through her regular ULAC (university librarians) meeting to generate awareness and offer invitation for 

the other campuses to distribute marketing to their campuses. 

To speed up summative data assessment of the program (such as seen in Figure 3 and 4), the sessions’ 

Zoom registration forms could request registrants additionally fill out department and status fields. These 

fields could be identified manually, but adding these fields into the registration form could help automate 

parts of the event analysis, especially valuable as future iterations of the program snowballs in size. 

Sustainability of the Program 
Based on the success of the program, there is opportunity to maintain the momentum and awareness of 

data support on campus, and research community-building as a whole. The goal can be to make “Love 

Data Week” something that people recognize and look forward to, without having to be told what it is, 

and regardless of what specifically the sessions are for that year are. In order to do this, 

marketing/outreach throughout the year and leading up to the event will be critical. Event planning 

processes should be streamlined. Topic selection should be carefully considered in accordance with the 

university’s research foci and its gap areas. 

Establishing semi-standard marketing practices for the event will produce templates and timelines for 

quality marketing content. Conducting outreach will build researcher familiarity with the term “Love Data 

Week” and awareness that the library is present in data support activities. Various venues such as 

displays, website presence, and social media can be used for researchers to asynchronously discover or 

pursue information about the event. Making the website easily navigable from the home page will help 

this discovery occur upon recall, and including previous Love Data Week pages with resources/recordings 

will contribute to a canon of data expertise. Liaisons can reference the event to look forward to, such as in 

pre-semester email blasts, academic department meetings, Canvas modules, and consultations. Both the 

Library and Research & Innovation can include it among their recurring annual events. 

Following the lessons learned about event planning and collaboration will help smooth the planning 

process leading up to the event.  

Choosing topics of interest will show the value of participating in Love Data Week to researchers. The 

sessions should have titles that clearly show the topic, and descriptions that summarize what will be 

covered. Supplying a few easy action items or takeaways for each session will be critical for early career 

researchers to put the webinar into practice. Being clear about who participants can contact for further 

support will help encourage trust on campus and willingness to act upon best practices and try new skills. 
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Consultations and engagement with the Data Librarian did not immediately increase following this year’s 

Love Data Week, but utilizing Love Data Week as a long-term strategy for building community, library 

outreach, and researcher professional development will be beneficial. 

 

Ideas for Future Sessions 
Participants enjoyed hearing perspectives about what others have struggled with and how they then found 

solutions. They wanted to see how a practice is actually utilized, implying the need for a balance of 

conceptual and practical discussions. Participants were looking for ways to get ideas, feel encouraged, 

improve their skills, and act without feeling overwhelmed. An interactive component might be a good 

addition. However, little feedback was provided in the 2022 evaluation survey regarding specific 

suggestions for future sessions.  

Many Love Data Week sessions from other institutions focused on providing data analysis training. This 

would likely be an area of interest at UNCW as well, but was not a focus due to lack of expertise by the 

Data Librarian this year. The Data Science Master's program could be a good resource for potential 

speakers on data analysis skills training workshops, as would the Institutional Research & Planning (IRP) 

office. In consideration of the best turnout event coming from CMS, choosing another event from CMS or 

choosing an event co-sponsored by a particular school could make for very engaged attendees. 

Here is a list of possible future ideas: 

• Sensitivity/Security 

o Topic about Health data 

o Data encryption--password managers, encrypting your devices, protecting data 

(collaborate with ITS) 

• Faculty projects as examples 

o Public live data--CORMP from Lynn Leonard, Hawkeye Satellite, live data visualization 

dashboard of COVID-19 in New Hanover 

o A different topic of community engagement 

o Some other topic from CMS 

• Topics for Data analysis 

o Text mining (collaborate with Digital Scholarship librarian) 

• Diversity, Equity, Inclusion 

o Perspectives of data study participants 

o Data discrimination 

• Data sharing 

• Data engagement 

o Award for best data viz (what would award be?) 

o Share your love story using StoryMaps (collaborate with Digital Scholarship librarian) 

o Adopting a Dataset (from ICPSR) within classes (collaborate with liaison librarians) 

o Making data comics 
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Appendix  

Panelist invitation email and confirmation email (sample) 
Subject: Data Privacy webinar with the library in February? 

I saw your 2020 article “x” and had a question for you. 

This year, Randall Library and Research & Innovation office will be co-hosting UNCW Love Data Week, 

an international annual event between February 14-18 to celebrate data via a series of workshops and 

activities. I was wondering if you’d be interested in speaking in an online panel with a few other UNCW 

researchers sometime during that week about data privacy in online behavior? This talk could build 

awareness of what kind of non de-identified data is out there about people, and what individuals can do 

about it. I was very interested in your perspective, given your interest in how information systems impact 

how humans live and do business, and human behaviors around these systems. 

I’m the new Research Data Librarian in a new department of the library that focuses its services on 

faculty and graduate student scholarly rather than on their teaching endeavors. It's nice to meet you! In 

my new role, I’m prioritizing data management and data sharing support as I’m working to build up data 

services at the library and around campus. I have started working with Campus IT in regards to data 

storage/security, and with SPARC in regards to Data Management Plans for grant applications. I have 

CC’d our Business Librarian, Ophelia Chapman, who is available for any general/specific questions you 

have for your research and teaching. 

Let me know if you’re interested and I’ll look forward to discussing next steps. 

Thanks, 

 

  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.uncw.edu%2Fscholarly_research_services&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7C3e88b81236124ed0dbf308d9d155ad33%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637770988162706894%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=rDNLfOTG3OiXS2FQTLHNNp6Wn1AFmQSmFnWN6C2%2B%2BtA%3D&reserved=0
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Attendee follow-up email (sample) 
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Partnering email invitation and follow-ups (sample) 
Subject: Love Data Week - Citizen Science 

I hope this email finds you well – settling back after the break and preparing for the return of students. 

I am working with Lynnee Argabright, the new Research Data Librarian, to support a series of events for 

“Love Data Week” (February 14-18, 2022), an international celebration of data organized by ICPSR (the 

social science data repository). We think it’d be a nice way to build campus community and highlight 

various aspects of data! 

Given this year’s theme of “Data is for everyone,” Lynnee suggested a session focused on Citizen 

Science. We have reached out to a few people to see if they would be interested in participating in a panel 

(Phil Bresnahan, Troy Frensley, Joe Long, Riley Lewis, and Martin Posey) to introduce the concept, 

highlight a few example projects happening at UNCW, and even inspire action. Not surprisingly, this 

seems to be well focused at CMS so we wanted to loop you in – if you had any ideas for planning or 

interest in cross-marketing. 

We are happy to discuss with you further! 

Thank you in advance, 

 

------------------------- 

 

I hope this email finds you well after the cold weekend! We wanted to follow up on the Love Data Week 

events. We are excited about how the Citizen Science panel is coming together. Our selected presenters 

are very focused out of CMS and related work (see below), which we thought would be an excellent 

opportunity for a partnership. 

Would CMS like to co-sponsor this event with Randall Library and Research & Innovation? Details 

are below, and if you share the CMS logo, we can incorporate that as well. Then we can send the 

promotion materials as they become available for cross-promotion. Let us know your thoughts! 

Topic:  

Citizen Science 

Format: 

Panel + Moderator (via Zoom) 

Date + Time: 

Monday, February 14 at 4 PM  

Draft Description: 

Citizen Science is a method of data collection that enables the public to engage with ongoing research. It 

can be used to track the spread of COVID, monitor species, record tidal differences, identify satellite 

observations, understand historic documents, and more. With values centered on Open Science, access, 
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and community, citizen science can address complex environmental or social issues while also fostering 

trust in science. This workshop will highlight examples of UNCW research engaged in this form of data 

collection. Researchers at UNCW will describe their own experiences working on citizen science 

projects—breaking down why citizen science could fit well for certain research needs, how to set up a 

project, how to communicate with the public, and what to do with the obtained data. 

Presenters + Bios: 

o Moderator: Troy Frensley – Assistant Professor in Environmental Science, Citizen Science 

Association's Research and Evaluation Working Group 

o Joe Long – Asociate Professor in Physics and Physical Oceanography, Director of the Coastal 

Engineering Program, CoastSnap 

o Martin Posey – Professor in Biology and Marine Biology, Living Shoreline 

o Phil Bresnahan – Assistant Professor in Earth and Ocean Sciences, Smartfin 

o Riley Lewis – Citizen Science Coordinator for MarineQuest, Storm Surge Protectors and Oyster Spat 

Monitoring 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Kind regards, 

 

-------------------------------- 

 

[attachment: session graphic] 

I am circling back about the Love Data Week event – Citizen Science: Engaging Community 

Participation in Data Collection. Thank you again for agreeing to co-sponsor and market! Attached is the 

promotional graphic for this particular session. 

There are six events in total during the week of February 14-18, of which many will be relevant to CMS 

faculty and staff. Here is the general website link: https://library.uncw.edu/love_data_week. 

Let us know if you need anything else on our end, and again, thank you! 

 

 

  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.uncw.edu%2Flove_data_week&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cb56d6cfe9f85473bf7f908d9e5a35e32%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637793312087320914%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=XAVnorQKkt6uwYt8Vs41N%2FWQ0ZCXXtdb%2BXXpHCKg1oI%3D&reserved=0
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Love Data Week website page markup (for future) 
Key points to hit: 

• Page navigable from library’s home page 

• Webpage still available for patrons to get to, for reference/see recordings 

• Recommended resources listed on webpage, not just exclusively sent by email to registrants 

• Continuing education opportunities listed 

• Engaging introduction to the program, not just a block of introductory text 

The below is a markup of a mock website page. 

(^ logo graphic for event) 

 

 

  

(^ each individual session’s graphic is hyperlinked as a jump text—visual and textual modalities more 

enticing to list as graphics than listing as bulleted text, gets a more immediate/engaging explanation about 

what Love Data Week is) 

 

H1: Text introduction to Love Data Week 

H2: Join the Global Conversation 
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H2: Contact 

H2: Evaluation: We’d love your feedback! Kindly complete the Love Data Week evaluation.) 

Mockup-- 

 

(^ Introductory text giving background to the program and explaining the year’s theme. 

Add logo of any campus partners in event planning/co-sponsorship. 

 

H1: Love Data Week Events at UNCW, February 14-18 

H2: individual session details 

• Title of individual session event 

• Individual session graphic 

• Date 

• Speaker list 

• Registration link, which turns into recording link after session ends 

• Evaluation link 

• Session description  

• Speaker bios 

• Related resources 

• Continuing Education relevant to that particular session (optional) 

Mockup-- 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DgWcTIlOXdUyvKGigeIcev-trwfwc9KRPgoxrnDBbcURUN0FNTDdBRlA1SFlWMlZXWVpVSEoxSFI4WC4u&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=7%2FFK1T1m3fnXhARxw9TzL4cfjh94OdYEgSdVOfdKNy4%3D&reserved=0
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Resources 

• Ten Rules for DMPs: https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1004525 

• Sample Qualitative Data DMPs: https://qdr.syr.edu/qdr-blog/dmp-competition-winners-dmps-so-good-they-go-11 

• Example of DMP Logic Model: https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/grant-performance-measurement/Logic-Model-Template-508.pdf 

• DMP Templates by Funder Tool: https://dmptool.org/ 

• Data Management Subject Guide: https://library.uncw.edu/guides/data_management 

• Framework for Creating a DMP: https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/web/pages/datamanagement/dmp/framework.html 

• ICPSR Guidelines for Effective Data Management Plans: https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/web/pages/datamanagement/dmp/index.html 

• Data Management Plan Checklist: https://www.dcc.ac.uk/DMPs/checklist 

• DMP Support at UNCW: https://library.uncw.edu/guides/data_management 

Continuing Education (at the session level, if we have something directly relevant to the session) 

• “Data Management Using DMP Tool” Workshop (Friday 2/25 at 1:00pm): https://library.uncw.edu/srs_spring_2022_workshops 

 

H1: Continuing Education Opportunities (for overall workshop marketing beyond Love Data Week) 

Mockup-- 

Continuing Education 

• Randall Library workshops - https://library.uncw.edu/srs_spring_2022_workshops 

• Research & Innovation Professional Development series - https://uncw.edu/research/professional-development-series.html 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoi.org%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pcbi.1004525&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oYKgPes0IbPt8z3y0WFd3VFdwxj46nrPdOaDv1DTb7I%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqdr.syr.edu%2Fqdr-blog%2Fdmp-competition-winners-dmps-so-good-they-go-11&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=9vXbA1p7vuFfF2%2BnfhA7xv0tM9bpc4y6THknWj1tbiA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fojjdp.ojp.gov%2Ffunding%2Fgrant-performance-measurement%2FLogic-Model-Template-508.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oL21aAep2NCW59f7x%2Bi9fWT2v23OE7t2LcABu%2B0LOgw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdmptool.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BbWUkJH9Y2%2Bq77YMnAgM18F%2F76HEamLzqHJ5gfXv390%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.uncw.edu%2Fguides%2Fdata_management&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tFzhtPA5IbBlfB8Mzr3%2FcTlZdvUzjlQPSkcqJm%2BacVU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icpsr.umich.edu%2Fweb%2Fpages%2Fdatamanagement%2Fdmp%2Fframework.html&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=uxJhHUF7sq6Fjm1uimgt2zJfUBMhkEzQimKAw9y7cog%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icpsr.umich.edu%2Fweb%2Fpages%2Fdatamanagement%2Fdmp%2Findex.html&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tlYM6Ls1LJ43Hj1jV%2BOJhXph9W4Bku5mm7bP7wPQYno%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dcc.ac.uk%2FDMPs%2Fchecklist&data=04%7C01%7Cargabrightl%40uncw.edu%7Cc9da44bd88d64a8e3c8508d9f5af2b03%7C2213678197534c75af2868a078871ebf%7C0%7C0%7C637810954965197050%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=NR1FMLi9ChyfSMkFNqL%2BHBIOenca409%2Fz9M0QRV2kBA%3D&reserved=0
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